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Ohio Intercollegiate
Held At Kenyon On
Kenyon Fencers Victorious Over
Ohio Northern In First Match
Holt Leads Attack As Lords Take
Nine Foil Bouts To Win 13 to 3Y2
Another of the so- called minor sports with which Kph-
von seem to fare so well and of which Kenyon is so proud
LnV
indue itifc debut in Rosse Hall last Saturday afternoon A gay17f T oV 4 1onumu iup lub seasonauou n wao xiand entertaining
analogy is not accuidieBut the
iu mpmDer wiuun uuc
rance into the society of Ke-
n1n sports possesses no feminine
mialities It is the present day
revised getnlemanly art of defense
fencing
In its first meet the once adolesc-
ent but now quite adult Kenyon
fencing team made its claim to a
nuking in Kenyon Sports by sco-
rL a smashing victory over Ohio
Northern 13 to 3
The Lords made a clean sweep
of the foil bouts nine straight
The feat was almost repeated in
eDpe three wins and one tie It
was in sabres that the pace was
not kept up for Ohio Northern
gained three bouts to Kenyons one
It was a fine display of swords-
ma n s h i p and sportsmanship
throughout the meet and particu-
lar praise should go to Mr Von
Wieder who coached the team to
its present form
The match was an invitational
unofficial meet Mr Von Weider
refereed the bouts and various
members of both teams judged
Holt lead the way with three
foil victories and two epee Gunn
followed with three foils and one
sabre MacNielle gave the surp-
rise of the meet A novice in this
sport for he only started this Fall
he fought his way through the
elimination to win a place on the
foil squad In the meet he won
both his bouts
The whole story is not shown by
the result A club was organized
last school year It had but one if
meet in which it joined the Mansf-
ield Fencers to fence the Canton
Fencing Club That too was a vict-
ory but not completely for Ken-
yon Only two of the members of
the present team participated in
the meet This year the club was
reformed with five returning men
Instruction and practice starting
in mid- Fall but because of Christ-
mas recess and examination period
not much practice was had by the
team immediately before the Ohio
Northern meet
Smeeth Named As
Naval Alternate
Mr William Bye Smeeth of the
class of 1942 has been designated
as first alternate for an appoint-
ment to the Naval Academy for
1940 by the United States Senator
from Illinois the Honorable James
M Slattery
Oleary To Address
College Assembly
Noted As Economic
Advisory and Authority
The speaker in the College As
sembly this Thursday will be Mr
John W OLearv of Chirp fn0father of John OLeary Kenyon
student and member of Phi Kappa
Sigma Mr OLeary chairman of
the Executive Committee of the
Chamber of Commerce of the
United States was elected to the
Chairmanship after serving for
many years as a Director and for
v
John W OLeary
two terms as the Chambers Presi-
dent He has been on a number
of the Chambers committees and
performed outstanding tasks as
Chairman of its Committee on Un-
employment
Mr OLeary received an engi-
neering degree at Cornell Univer-
sity and entered the steel business
soon after his graduation He is
now Chairman of the Board of the
Arthur J OLeary Son Company
of Chicago manufacturers of iron
and steel products In addition
Mr OLeary has taken an active
part in banking and is Vice Chair-
man of the Board of the Chicago
Great Western Railroad Company
and is a member of the Board of
the Chicago Railways Company
A great deal of Mr OLearys
time has always been given to the
encouragement of business mens
organizations Besides his service
with the National Chamber he has
been President of the National
Metal Trade Association and of
the Machinery Allied Products
Institute As President of the lat-
ter he was one of the first to em-
phasize the necessity of revival of
the heavy goods industries as an
important requirement tor the
restoration of normal levels of
business activity and to furnish re-
employment He believe that it is
important that local and national
business bodies and individual busi-
ness men keep the public acquaint-
ed with the character of business
and that this is vitally important
to both local and national welfare
and progress
In serving the National Govern-
ment Mr OLeary has held several
important positions He was a
member of President Woodrow Wil-
sons first Industrial Conference
he took a prominent part m the
Brussels Congress of the Inter-
national Chamber of Commerce
and he was also an official United
States delegate to the World Eco-
nomic Conference at Geneva in
1927
Yearbook Finishes
Photography Schedule
Staff Prepares
For Copy Writing
With the completion of the win-
ter sports group pictures the Re-
veille staff finds the photography
almost completed Of the twenty
pictures remaining most of them
consist of spring sports and of one
or two activity pages
During the coming week each
student will be asked to fill In an
activity sheet The staff is busy
at the present time drawing up
these forms and it asks for com-
plete cooperation on the part of
the student body for these blanks
u- ill serve as a source of import
ant information to those who are
onon- ped in writing copy
As soon as these activity sheets
are returned the editor and those
who are engaged in helping him
will begin the task of writing copy
This function will engage the staff
up to the time of publication Stu-
dents interested in this part of
Reveille work are asked to speak
to Howard Graham the editor He
will gladly make all assignments
Contest To Be
February 16
Former Kenyon Student
To Compete with Lowell
The Ohio Intercollegiate Oratori-
cal Association which will meet
at Kenyon College on February 16
will be of unusual interest to Ken-
yon men The contest will be held
at Kenyon College under very pe-
culier and unprecedented circum-
stances The first prize winner of
last years Kenyon Prize Oratori-
cal Contest Don Endter formerly
of North Hanna and the class of
42 will compete against R T S
Lowell 40 this years first prize
winner of the Kenyon Prize Ora-
torical Contest Mr Endter was
compelled to leave Kenyon at mid-
semester last year because of ni-
nes He just completed the one
year enrollment requirement re-
quisite to represent a school a
short time ago
The Ohio Intercollegiate Orator-
ical Association is a group of
thirteen schools Its membership
includes Baldwin- Wallace Wooster
Denison Heidelberg Kent Mus-
kingum Ohio State Ohio Wesley-
an Otterbein Akron Wittenberg
Capital and Kenyon Each of these
will enter an orator in the contest
Continued on page 4
Kenyon Songs Collected
In New Song Book
Singers Arrange Songs
As Sung Today
A new arrangement of ten col-
lege songs and eight division songs
has just been completed for the
use of the Kenyon Singers The
collection is unique in that it is an
attempt to arrange the college
songs as they are sung today In
a few instances the songs have
arranged according to the stand
ard versions but few changes have
arrangements unless there was
difficulty which made the change
advisable
The collection includes The
Thrill Philander Chase In College
Days A Song of Farewell Ninety
Nine Old Fifteen It Was Only An
Old Beer Bottle O See Them
Ducks Jungle Town The Mous-
tache Song Delta Kappa Epsilon
Phi Marching Song Alpha Delta
Phi We come Psi Upsilon The
Rho Owl Beta Theta Pi March-
ing Along Delta Tau Delta The
Shelter Sigma Pi In the Bond Phi
Kappa Sigma Theta Marching
Song and Alpha Pi Tau March-
ing Song
These songs are arranged pri-
marily for the use of the Kenyon
Singers and are not particularly
intended to revolutionize the com-
mons singing insofar as some of
them are arranged in parts too
difficult for commons singing
Copies of the collection will soon
be for sale at the college book
shop for the benefit of those who
may wish to secure copies
Lenten Services
Feature Speakers
Faculty Members To
Address College
Lent will be observed by the col-
lege this year by a series of volun-
tary services and addresses which
are to be held in the Chapel of the
Holy Spirit Of particular inter-
est are the Tuesday morning ad-
dresses to be delivered by mem-
bers of the faculty and a guest
speaker on Tuesday mornings from
10 to 1025 AM The speakers
will be Dr Wilson Powell of the
Physics Department Dr Chas
Coffin of the English Department
Dr Richard Ellis Roberts of Eng-
land Dr Paul Titus of the Eco-
nomics Department and Dr Fred-
erick Strohecker of the Biology
Department
In addition to these addresses
there will be several discussions
groups At Friday afternoon at 4
PM there will be a mens dis-
cussion group which will meet in
the rectory At 7 PM on Wednes-
day there will be a student dis-
cussion hour which will adjourn
at 8 PM Mr Barrett would like
to keep this group small and may
form a second group should it be
necessary
Mr Barrett will also read Eve-
ning Prayer on Wednesday after-
norm at 430 PM which will be
followed by a 10 minute period of
meditation or intercession
A confirmation class is to be
conducted in the near future and
the Bishop will confirm in the
spring The dates and time of
meeting for this group will be an
C A A Investigation
Approves College Flying
Washington D C ACP
Student pilots in U S colleges
and universities are careful and
take no chances
Thats the conclusion that mustbe drawn from the report of the
Civil Aeronautics Authority that
collegians have flown more than
35000 hours without a serious ac-
cident
Begun in August 1939 the C
AA pilot training program now
has 9310 participants Exactly
1200 of these have reached the
solo stage of their training program
Fran Villon Comes
To Kenyon Cinema
Lowered Screen Gives
Better Presentation
The story of Francois Villon the
begger- poet of France who rose to
become king of France for a day
will be unreeled in Rosse Hall next
Sunday night as the 1940 motion
picture season goes into its sec-
ond week If I Were King stars
Ronald Colman as the poet Villon
who governed France for a day
and includes in the supporting
cast Olivia DeHavilland Basil
Rathbone and Ellen Drew
The motion pictures in Rosse
Hall will continue regularly each
week from now until the last of
April except during spring vaca-
tion and on the last Sunday in
February More work on the
screen and projectors during thepast week has resulted in a far
brighter image on the screen
Heretofore the angle of reflection
from the screen to the audience
has been such that the audience
has not perceived the full brilli
ance of the image By lowering
the screen and re- adjustmg the
projectors the audience will now
see the picture in the full brilliance
of the new 1800 watt projector
lamps
Although the expense of the
films booked for the remainder of
the year has prevented the com-
mittee from booking any more
regular short subjects the com-
mittee members have arranged
for an entertaining short of in-
terest to Gambierites to be pre-
sented at each showing
Three New Students
Enroll In College
Come From Oklahoma
Michigan and Indiana
The new semester has seen the
coming of three new additions to
the Kenyon Student Body The
new men all members or the
class of 1943 are Carl B Mitchell
Jr of Oklahoma City Okla Ed
ORoarke III of Ft Wayne Ind
and Clarence W Kleinschmit of
Grosse Point Mich
Mitchell who with Bill Mac Mur-
ray holds the National Interscho-
lastic Doubles Championship the
Oklahoma High School Champion-
ship and the Tri State Title con-
sisting of the States of Kansas
Oklahoma and Arkansas himself
holds the singles championships in
the last two of these matches
Ed ORoarke III is the son of
Ed ORoarke Jr an alumnus of
Kenyon A pledge of West Wing
Ed is an alumnus of Central High
School in Ft Wayne He is in-
terested in debate swimming and
basketball
Clarence Kleinschmit comes to
Kenyon from the University of
Michigan where he spent a year
and a half Kleinschmit is pledged
at North Leonard and is interested
in baseball and track
Pre- Med Society
Meets Tonight
The Pre- Med Society will hold
its first meting of the semester to-
night in the Ladies Lounge when
Dr Drake will again show motion
pictures related to the medical
field and medical research in par-
ticular
Dr Chalmers To
Lord Lothien Dinner
Dr Chalmers will attend a din-
ner to be given in honor of Lord
Lothian the British Ambassador
to the United States at the Univer-
sity Club in New York City on
February 17
Philo Meeting Sunday
Philomathesian Literary Society
will resume its bi- weekly meetings
next Sunday night in the Peirce
Hall lounge The program for the
meeting has not been announced
Bennington Musicians
Perform At Kenyon
Concert Features
American Music
Miss Hope Miller and John Kirk-
patrick were enthusiastically re-
ceived by a large group of faculty
students and friends in a recital of
vocal and piano music in the great
hall of the Commons on last Fri-
day night
Miss Miller was quite as charm-
ing to hear as to see in her first
selections from he nozze di Figaro
by Mozart and 5 schubert lieder
including the favorite Lachen und
Weinen and Ungeduld She also
displayed her ability to present the
more modern works of Faure and
Manuel de Falla later in the pro-
gram Miss Miller sang the Au-
tomne and Les Presents of the
French composer and concluded
with seven popular and rhythmic
Spanish songs by De Falla Miss
Millers encores were an Eliza-
bethan air and the Irish ballad
Kathleen Mavourneen
Mr Kirkpatrick after some tra-
ditional Bach played two start-
ling piano sonatas by the modern
American composers Hunter John
son and Robert Palmer Both of
these works were played with the
technical brilliance and fire which
they demand and were evidence of
Mr Kirkpatricks skill and wide
ly- known acquaintanceship with
modern music
Miss Miller and Mr Kirkpatrick
had sung and played informally in
the lounge earlier on Friday and
on Thursday afternoon after the
morning assembly and had pre
sented enlightening comments on
their music
Grant Awarded To
Kenyons Dr Powell
Professor Given Sum
To Continue Work
Dr Wilson Powell of Kenyons
physics department recently re-
ceived a grant of 165 from the
Rumford Fund of the American
Academy of Arts and Science for
research work on a phenomena of
cosmic rays known as Narrow
Mesotron Showers
Over one thousand pictures of
coamic rays have been taken by
Dr Powells two cameras which
are constantly trained on the cloud
chamber With the grant from the
Rumford Fund Dr Powell hopes
to take pictures exclusively of
mesotron showers This will be
accomplished by changing the
mechanism that sets the cameras
off so that they only go off only
when a shower ocurs At present
two tubes located on the top and
bottom of the cloud chamber which
are sensitive to the cosmic ray set
off the cameras By locating sev-
eral more tubes at different places
in front of the chamber the camer-
as which can only be set off when
every tube detects a ray will re-
cord only showers
Dr Powell explained that a
Narrow Mesotron Shower could
be seen on a photographic plate
as a group of one or more rays
radiating from a single cosmic ray
where it stikes an atom in the
Continued on page 4
Latest I P A
News Release
Acording to a dispatch released
February 12 by the International
Press Association Chinese army
flyers regularly deliver THE KEN-
YON REVIEW to Mr Lin Tao
Sun member of the Chinese Re-
settlement Commission some
where in the interior of China
The destination was not given be-
cause according to the I P A Mr
Lin is engaged in building a series
of power dams for what is to be-
come ultimately Free- Chinas great
industrial city
Investigation here showed that
Mr Lins mailing address was
given as the port of Haiphong in
French Indo- China
Taken by motor- truck up the
Indo- China road Chinas main
foreign supply route the KENYON
REVIEW is delivered to Army
Headquarters at Chunking the im-
provised Pittsburgh of the rem-
nants of once powerful China
From there it is flown by army
flyers along with other foreign
mail to Mr Lin buried in the inac-
cessable depths of Chinas interior
When questioned the editors of
the KENYON REVIEW stated that
of all their subscribers in China
this was probably the most singu-
lar mail delivery on their records
nounced later
Chalmers Opens College
Addresses Student Body
Discusses Status Of
Christianity Today
On Wednesday February 6 the
second semester of the current aca
demic year was opened with a ser-
vice of Morning Prayer in the
Chapel of the Holy Spirit Dr
Chalmers delivered the opening
address which we are reprinting in
part m wmch he discussed the
place of a knowledge of Christian
thought in a liberal education
Many students in looking for ajob after college or planning to
enter professional school follow
the advice of Proverbs and go to
the ant They see the worlds great
provider busily making sure that
hell have substance for lean days
ahead Provide for yourself and
your dependents This is called the
hard- headed view Perhaps it is
only a thin- blooded and timorous
view Is it too admonitory to call
him a sluggard who hunts around
for safe little burrows full of prov-
ender Go to the ant thou slug-
gard
A young man in the last century
thinking what a man with a mind
will do said that he is one to whom
the evil of the world is evil still
and will not let it rest As times
go these are clearly hard times
hard any way you look at them
Conventional jobs are scarce But
anyone is looking for trouble to
right it there is plenty at hand
Name any part of our social life
abroad or at home and all the
elements of private life which
make men happy or miserable
ideas the arts religion there is
nlentv that is wrong and needs
righting
The Christian Motive
A man however who is starting
off for his job in the world or his
professional study is seriously
concerned with his own motive
and I mean to say a few words
about the motive of a mans attack
upon the evils of the world
The motive of course is Chris
tian It may be immediate or it
may be remote If a man sets out
to deal wisely with crime and
criminals he may do it directly
because he knows that Christ
taught his followers to do such
things or he may do it because his
general belief about society re
quires a clearer and more humane
understanding of what leads men
into crime and how they can be led
Continued on page 4
a gala square- dance the first of a
series of dances planned ior tne
benefit of those who wish to at
tend The whole idea according
to the Wilson Powells is to arouse
an interest in the folk dances of
this country and to enjoy them
and enjoy them they do
Caller Bill Foster lead the spirit-
ed group thru a long maze of
quadrilles Nellie Gray The Girl I
Left Behind Me Scoop the Oyster
and a host of old favorites to the
tunes provided by Ira and Mrs
Wolfe at fiddle and piano and Bob
Steinmetz with his banjo
At ten oclock coffee and sand-
wiches appeared which refreshed
the revelers and spurred them tq
new efforts
Among the comments by the
various members of the faculty
present were the very significant
words of Frederick L Santee Af-
ter dancing his first set he was
heard to remark It doesnt tire
me but it certainly does mystify
me The next set however prov-
ed to be considerably easier to
comprehend for square- dancing in
volves a necessary amoum ui itpeti- tion
A mastery of the swing
technique and the grand rightan-
dleft which can be acquired
after dancing the first set or two
gives one a firm grasp of the fun-
damentals and the rest is pie
The series will be continued af-
ter the Lenten season with renew-
ed vigor Further announcements
will be posted
Cosmopolitan Gambierites Swing
To Simple Hayseed Roundelays
Dr Santee Admits Bewilderment
On Seeing Rural Light Fantastic
On Monday night last the majority of Gambiers socially elite met
in the gymnasium of the Gambier High School for a square dance of
gigantic DrODortinns which lnstpri for rhrepj solid hours
Stimulated by the interest of Squire and Mrs Wilson M Powell
with the aid of Mr Morris Mitchell of Mt Vernon Gambier enjoyed
Brahms and Bruckner
For Record Concert
Variation and Symphony
To Make Up Program
There were announced two
masterworks by German com-posers for the Peirce Hall record
wncert this Friday night at 815
e are the Variations on a theme
1 of Johannes Brahms andRn iluckners Seventh symphony
Yle Brahms Variations is thest work of real importance which
111 te 1873 for ful1 orchestra
ebh nd consists of 8 skillfulelaborations on a chorale pil-grim song used by Hadyn The
sin fS esPecially note- worthy
S treated instyle a passacaglia
ton Bruckners Seventh sym
e Hnor isof th Possibly one
works uSVrCeful and easterly
comnnc uns 19tn centurycSLprrd i883- xt is
ner h
g to know that Bruck-
ard vv
Ut admation for Rich-
m tho Per comes out not only
treatrnOnfarni0nic structure and
10 the symphony but
men Jfact that the second move-
Hen wntten with a presenti
w am is eath and the work
fcemoria Performed at a Wagner
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which the characters are gob-
lins ghosts virgins and other
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Pell Mell
Theres a woman peddler
at the door
Show him in and tell hin
to bring his samples with
him Gargoyk
Co- ed shopping Where canI get some silk covering for
my settee
Floorwalker Next aisle to
the left for the lingerie d-
epartment Varieties
Mother will college boys
go to Heaven
Yes son but they wontlike it
Picked Up
McLiesh Attends Youth
Congress in Washington
Mr Hugh MacLiesh senior at
Kenyon College left last Thur-
sday to attend the National Youth
Congress which is being held in
Washington This is the same o-
rganization that was recently in
vestigated by the Dies Committee
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Now that exams have be-
come a nightmare of the past
and the phenomenal weather
has become regular with the
usual winter rain and mud
we again go to press with the
fervent hope of relieving some
some of the drearness of this
particular time of year All
right were coming to em
We have received a whole
mess of new jokes contrib-
uted by a very dear friend of
ours We bless him from the
bottom of our heart and hope
you will feel free to do like-
wise
Congress outdoes itself
with this lead- off from the U
S Congressional Record
Executive Officer Ad-
miral the ships leaking
Admiral Whose fault is it
EO The carpenters
Ad Rub his nose in it
Treleaven a s McMullin
runs mutt out of commons
Thats a funny looking dog
what were his parents
McMullin Careless
Exchange
He Do you know what vir-
gins dream about
She No what
He I suspected as much
Varieties
Then there was the man
who went into the cigar store
to buy a cigar strangely e-
nough and the girl at the
counter said quote Shall I
light it for you or give you a
hot- foot and let it work its
way up unquote
according to the Old Maid
According to Webster taut
means tight I guess I got
taut a light in college after
all Aggievator
Taken from a Freshmans
exam paper
A morality play is one in
Bottled
Ri
Tc
Kenyan Kronies No 1 Jim
V ende President of the Stu-
dent Assembly needs little in-
troduction as to his physical
appearance some liken him
to that character from The
Hunchback of Notre Dame
Quasimodo Whether or not
tms is true we will not spec-
ulate on at the present time
His fraterniy affiliation is
Alpha Delta Phi in which he
is an officer sharing the fa-
mous Kings Room a
stones throw from the equal-
ly famous Waldorf Astoria
iavoratory Since arriving at
Kenyon from Buffalo in ly36
Jim has been active at one
time or another in the Sing-
ers on the football team and
on the track team winning a
letter in the latter for burn-
in ugp the cinder oval in the
half mile For recreation the
great outdoors is his mecca
and those fowls of the air
ducks his joy Hunting ducks
fishing for salmon and canoe-
tripping are his favored sum-
mer sports while skating in
particular is the most favored
in winter Youll often find
old Jim on the silver blades
down on the bayou or Kokos-
ing This year we have seen
him on Kenyons stage will
probably see him again and
no less active than in any of
his other pursuits Jim is an
outstanding and contributing
member of the Ryebuck So-
ciety So this week we pre-
sent to T J Wende as per-
sonality of the week the A-
round the Town Empty Four
Roses Bottle Award
Abnormalities Wiih 1 the
rise of a new semester ob-
servers noticed this week the
loss of upperlip- hair from
Mr Fred Horace Greeley
as well as the loss of goatee
of Mr John Orson Wells
Mershom Neither gentle-
men gave any reason for the
action
Shocked Members of the
Denison University faculty
expressed their extreme sor-
row and regret to learn that
thiss passed weekend nine of
their small darlings were led
astray by those Kenyons
when the girls entered their
happy dormitories with that
awful beer on their breath
and whats more coming in at
eleven- thirty Their escorts
described the evening as re-
gretable but nice
Mercy Hospital Mr Robert
Bob Pringle of this town
reports three enjoyable weeksjust passed at the famed Ken-
yon ward That is explains
Bob the first week was most
enjoyable for during that
time countless nurses and
chambermaids spoke a kindly
word to him from hour to
hour causing Bob no end of
enjoyment However along
about the second week it
seemed that these delightful
visits began to slacken off
Worried that he might have
offended the young ladies Bob
inquired about as to the rea-
son and found to his extreme
consternation that during
that first happy week Mercy
Hospital girls had thought
that Bob was in an extremely
T
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grave state of health and
nat his days were numbered
few so the niceties
Winter Sports Air Willard
Abbot of iiiast Wing Gam-
bier and Mr Cube Chamber-
lain and a friend enjoyed a
weekend of skiing oetween
semesters at the Allegany
National Forest in New YorK
State At a buck a lesson
Mr Abbott is now considered
to be quite an improved
skiier
National Boy Scout Week
Starting the week celebration
off with a bang Scouts Cav-
ender Clark Craig and
Wright of Troop iy2 Gam-
bier proved themselves in a
daring rescue on the Gran-
ville Road Saturday night of
last week In a blinding bliz-
zard sweeping down from the
Northwest these young lads
came upon a stranded auto-
mobile in the wilds of LickingCounty The automobile
turned out to be the College
Shops Rita unable to
mount a formidible hill under
its own power After many
brave but unsuccessful at-
tempts the scouts were unable
to help Rita up the hill and
so she spent a lonesome night
in a snow drift Officials
state however that these lads
shall be promptly rewarded
for their noble attempts
Meeting of the troop was held
at the Sunset Club following
this experience
Adversaries Smiths Diner
formerly Hortons played
guest last week to a small
bicker between fighting Norm
Smith and battling Dave Fea-
gans Urged on by close
friends the two gentlemen en-joyed a bout of words mus-
tard and one fist during the
course of the engagement
Letter To The Editor
To the Editor of the Kenyon
Collegian
Sir
Professor Robert Foure and
Madame Helene Foure who for
many years wehe members of the
Department of Romance Lan-
guages at the Ohio State Univer-
sity returned to France two years
ago when Monsieur Foure was ap-
pointed Director of the Maison
des Provinces de France at the
Cite Universitaire of the Univer-
sity of Paris
At the beginning of the war Mon-
sieur Foure and his son Dr Jac-
ques Foure a graduate of Ohio
State University were mobilized
and Madame Foure was left in
charge
The Cite Universitaire contains
some thirty or more halls and dor-
mitories most of them built owned
and endowed by various countries
including the United States and
Canada for the benefit of their
own nationals The French mai-
son des Provinces is the largest
and at present the only one re-
maining open It has become a
centre and a haven for numerous
students stranded in France
Poles Austrians Czechs etc
of whom are now serving in the
French army
The appeal which I am submit-
ting with this letter has just been
received Many students and alum-
ni will remember some of the de-
lightful evenings for which we
were indebted to Monsieur and
Madame Foure who were so gen-
erous with their time and talents
on behalf of the former French
Club of Kenyon College and will
Continued on page 4
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As thinking college men view the horrors and injustices of
the Second World War with all of its attendant evils and
sufferings several ideas are beginning to crystalize We are
convinced that war is thoroughly wrong and absolutely in-
compatible with the spirit of our religious tradition It can
not be justilied In combating the pagan spirit of national-
ism and greed which stalks the earth today we feel that
there is a Christian answer to he worlds ills When we say
Christian perhaps at the risk of mockery we are not refer-
ing to anything sentimental or wishy- washy which disguises
itself as Christianity We are thinking of Chrstianity as it
was intended to be hard- boiled and a man- sized philosophy
of life We feel that a lasting peace can only be purchased
through international understanding and cooperation a
sense of the brotherhood of man
As college men we are in a position to really do something
concrete towards the realization of this ideal Dr Larwili
has received an appeal for woolens or money to purchase
woolens to help alleviate the sufferings of the refugee sold-
iers who are now fighting in France Most of them are fel-
low students who hate war just as much as you and I do
This has been one of the most severe winters in Europe in
years and the suffering resulting from a lack of proper cloth-
ing has been extremely great Without condoning either
side we feel that Kenyon men and alumni can do a great
deal in bringing about a sense of international cooperation
by contributing money or woolens to aid these fellow stu-
dents With the franc now only worth two cents no contri-
bution is too small
It is rather significant that this appeal should come during
Lent with its kevnote of sacrifice and an emphasis on mans
pcrSolTalattempV to realign himself against the evil forces
of the world Certainly the present contiict looms paramount
as the greatest evil of today We feel that many Kenyon men
will be more than glad to make some personal sacrifice dur-
ing this season and give support to this cause All of us
would profit by at least giving some time each day to a con-
sideration of the Christian solution of the problem of world
peace and a just social order in the world today
The Collegian will receive any contributions which you
might care to give Both money and woolens are acceptable
why yes pango
Litle Pango rises before me a vision in vermillion with a
laurel wreath on his head He is juggling two snow balls
an empty can of tobacco a portable radio a book on anthro-
pology and a record of Caruso singing The Lost Cord Hail
friend he breaths between his gleaming teeth as he see me
The lights change from green to purple and the whole vision
slips silently off into the night like the Arabs who fold their
tents There I am lying in bed with an ice cap for a crown
and little Pango for a nurse
Well well well I remarked after a discreet pause Im glad
to be alive What day what month what year is this Just
one week since your last exam Pango coos gently but dont
think of that now We cant afford a relapse
Where have I been I ask unconcerned After your last ex-
am Pango informs me you went into a coma That is very
bad I chuckle to end an exam with a coma Just be quiet
suggests Pango and think beautiful thoughts As sweet re-
pose I moan plaintively sweeter than all the roses Pango
moves noiselessly about the room mixing up medicines then
drinking them
Ho there I hail him what are you doing I am mixing up
a nice tasting medicine for you answers Pango If its for
me I complain righteously why are you drinking it Its so
nice tasting says Pango half ashamed to make that con-
fession What is it supposed to do to you I ask interested
in my future fate as well as Pangos present one It is sup-
posed to make you happy says Pango What kind of liquor
do you mix in it I ask becoming unnaturally interested No
liquor says Pango no liquor and hardly any alcohol
By the way I say if you dont mind my changing the sub-ject and I know you dont did you ever go to school No
says Pango I never did Then how did you learn anything I
ask Sometimes remarks Pango philosophically I wonder
if I really have learned anything Lets assume that you have
learned something I suggest and then you answer the ques-
tion Then can I have a piece of chocolate begs Pango Sure
I say Youre wonderful says Pango Cut your gush I remark
and give with the answer
Well begins Pango I read books I read hundreds of books
Books on everything I read the hundred classics and the
thousand not so classic I read amazing stories love stories
by the masters and by the grinds I read economics in books
and magazines Well I ask surreptiously what do you know
I know how to read answers Pango
So I ask you have never taken an examination No says
Pango I have never taken an examination Then you have
never learned anything I remark if there is any time a chap
learns something it is in studying for an examination I
suppose you remember it for two or three days says Pango
Sure I say for two or three days Now Ive got to go to a
show says Pango so- long And litle Pango flies out the door
wagging his after him
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RCA Victor Tubes
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Nearly 20 Years
Experience
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Kenyon Swimmers Vin Meet
Leave Wooster In Wake
Dr J L Koch
Osteopath
Cagers Trounce Bluffton In
Brilliant Spirited Game 46 32
Free Throws Net 12 of Lords
Tallies Berno High Point Men Imels Relay Teams SaveUndefeated Record of Lords
a rpiuvenated and at times brilliant Kenyon basketballi mopH Rlnfftons caeers 46 to 32 f Vip Rima trnnnceuuuuw uiuuw vu0vio j w kj nnu tut riiurrrnriJt iLtuniinn i
Overcoming the handicap of Woosters alleged wash basin
and repeated attempts to disqualify Capt Bill Griffin Ken-
yons powerful swimming team continued on its undefeated
way last Saturday by sinking the Scots to the tune of 46
to 29
rd court Saturday night Victory was apparent through
as the Lords stepped away to a 12 to 1 lead after 6 minnut
STONES GRILL
Invites you to visit the
New Silver Kitchen
Cold Beer and Liquor
and Wine
Mermen To Swim
ed in an event should ever in the
most indirect way have anything
to do with decisions large or small
of the playing of a tournament in
which he participated
Just about a year ago when I
was wondering whether perhaps
my possession of more knowledge
of golf than anyone else in Amer-
ica would die with the increasing
cares of business from nowhere
as it were came an offer to be
Chairman of the National Colle-
giate Athletic Association Golf
Committee I was convinced while
thinking it over that here would
make an interesting place of pil-
grimage for an aging golfer with
a reverent admiration for the
shrines of sport
It may be that one reason I now
so long to see college golf get a-
head has grown out of the history
of Caddie Scholarships for there
are twenty odd Evans Scholars
going through Northwestern Uni-
versity at the present time but
there is something about CollegeGolf in spite of its general quiet
that always gives me the feeling
of the home for the true amateur
spirit of the game It may be too
there is the feeling of gratitude to
the National Collegiate Athletic
At Bowling Green
Coach Chuck Imels undefeated
mermen journey to Bowling Green
Wednesday for the swimming
meet between the two schools
The meet will be held in the Bee
Gees new pool and the home squad
will be anxious to capture their
first swimming victory at the
same time
The meet was close throughout
and only the brilliant performance
of the two Lord relay teams saved
the day for the Imelmen
Griffin Tanner and Henry sent
the Lords away to a lead with a3081 stint in the 300 yd race but
Wooster won four of the next seven
events to bring the count to 36- 29
as the 400 yard relay got under-
way The Lord splashers riled by
the disqualification of Griffin in
the preceding event pulled away aquick lead and the Munsonites were
gurgling backwash throughout the
sprint The swimming combina-
tion of Monaghan Lehrer Badger
and Smeeth is the first Lord relayteam to ever break 350 in this
event
Along with the two relay eventsthe Lord solo winners were Griffin
and Tanner in their specialties andSmeeth in the 100 yard sprintOutstanding for Wooster wasGreene freestyler who swam the220 in the sensational time of2095
The title- bound tankers of Ken
I
rVr
H if Iif j
yon however are showing great
Sfffon gy offered
to the Hafehmenopposition
11litti ofexhibited somethe Lords
au v hpst plav of the current cam-
mL Shortly after the start of
second period Bluffton rallied
the count to 14- 13 but abringo
of buckets by Berno andhar age
Amato made the half- time count
read 24 to 15
The Purplemen became red
hot as the third period opened
and before the smoke had cleared
the margin had been raised to 40-
20 Coach Hafeli cleared the bench
during the final period and Bluffton
rallied slightly to ease the wounds
of defeat and make the final count
46- 32
The Lords were especially pot-
ent at the free throw line as they
cashed in on 12 of 17 attempts
Andy Anderson recently eligible
soph forward was the leader in
this department with 4 charities
Anderson and Shaw also fouled
out during the course of combat
Jack Berno was again the high
point man of the evening with 18
solid markers Other Lord scor-
ers were Amato with 9 Paolozzi
with 7 Anderson with 6 Shaw
with 5 and Trainer with one Rad-
ulovich was outstanding for
Bluffton with 12 counters
form and should come out of this
splash with their record unscath-
ed
Association who received so kindlv
an unknown official one who had
tried his puny strength against po-
litical golfing giants for thirtyyears ou cant beat ft
Brinning News Co
All Newspapers Magazines
Tobaccos fine slection of
Pipes
BjS neatness for
jyjeate of operation
l- lelp mem to
nttr taradas
Now the greatest difficulty for
the golf official is lack of time
But this was partly remedied in
my case by an invitation to play
the 1939 Championship at the
Wakonda Club Des Moines Iowa
The college golfers were invited to
go to many other cities whose in-
vitation were regretfully declined
Mr Evans article will be con-
tinued next week
R Sonenfield 39
Kenyon Man Stationed
At Randolph Field
R Sonenfield In Line
For Commission
President to Address
Gambier High Assembly
Dr Gordon K Chalmers Presi-
dent of Kenyon College has been
scheduled to speak before the
Gambier High School assembly on
February 14 The subject of his
address has not been disclosed
Corner Vine S Main Street NOW ON
niCDI AV AT
Electric Acetylene Welding GELS AN LITERS
133 S MAIN STREET
Mt Vernon O
Auto Radiator Repairing
DOC FIXITS
gEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
El El
a Complimentst or g
El El
Riding Polo Club
To Meet February 16
Riding Schedule Is
Announced For Semester
El PEOPLES BANK EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEMEEEEH
Gambier Ohio g
Member of Federal Deposits Insurance Corporation M
Robt Sonenfield 39 is now a
Flying Cadet Class 40- B at Kelly
Field Texas Starting last Aug-
ust at Love Field where he logged
some 65 hours of primary flight
training Gus was then trans-
ferred to Randolph Field for the
second stage of his Air Corps
training Here 75 hours in a North
American basic trainer primed
him for the Advance Flying School
Kelly Field which is the last step
in his aerial career before being
graduated as a full fledged mili-
tary airplane pliot and commis-
sioned Second Lieutenant in the
Air Corps Reserve
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TATROS
APPLIANCE STORE
RADIOS HEATERS STOVES
REFRIGERATORS ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
ADDRESS
8 S MAIN
Hayes Grocery
Magazines Newspapers Food Supplies
The first meeting of the second
semester of the Riding and Polo
Club will be held Friday February
16 at 800 PM Several entert-
aining events are being planned
The meeting will consist of several
lectures given by different memb-
ers of the club The lectures will
include descriptions of the Black
Horse Trop of Culver the traini-
ng of polo- ponies and western
rodeos
Until further notice the Riding
and polo schedule is as follows
Riding Mon Wed and Friday
300 PM to 500 PM both
beginners and experienced
Polo Beginners Tues and Thur
OhioGambiiWhile at Kenyon Gus flew for
two years under the tutilage of
the inimitable Don Gretzer and
Eiaaaaaaaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa lalaa
was a member f the Kenyon Col Eaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaalege Flying Club He was among
EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEKEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEaMEEEother things editor of the Col-
legion and a member of the Phi
McMILLIN CO
Guns Ammunition
General Sporting Goods
110 S Main Mt Vernon
Beta Kappa Society
HECKLER
PHARMACY
Quality Products
2 Stores 2
West Corner Public Square
115 S Main St
SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINT
wins on its merit
USE IT AND PROVE IT
THE FRANK E KIRBY CO
245 to 330
Advanced Tue and Thur
330 to 415
All riders and polo players
should get ready for intramural
contests and spring outdoor riding
and polo Join indoor classes
now
My First Year
As Golf Official
by Chick Evans Jr
KEYS BARBER SHOP
Dowds Rudin Bldg
Mt Vernon Ohio
Former National also Western
Mount Vernon Ohio107 South Main StreetOnen National Amateur also EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEagj E
Cagemen To Face
Three Game Week
Western Amateur Champion
Chairman National Collegiate aI C H HTFTRTCH 1 asaaaaaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
m
WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
99 F Gambier Street IS
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Athletic Association Golf Commit-
tee
There is an untold story of the
dramatic happening of my golf life
after I lost my championship that
I should like to tell sometime It
would be the equal of a present
day novel in action in drama and
in heart throbs and could apply
probably to all ex- champions of
every sport
From the very earliest days of
my tournament playing I cherish-
ed a great desire to be a golf offi-
cial My mother and I agreed
however that no person who play
WHY SEND YOUR LAUNDRY HOME
Kenyons new found basketballpower will face its severest test
wis week as it enters three of its
toughest contests
The Lords start by meeting un-
defeated Wooster in the ScotsBackyard on Tuesday night and
follow this up with a home appeara-
nce against Denison on Thursdayf n Jhe final Same of the weekbe a trip to Capital to facew eaver and Co in their gym nextSaturday night
WE OFFER
PROFESSIONAL LAUNDRY SERVICE
3 DAY SERVICE
CALL FOR IT AND DELIVER IT
LOWEST PRICES
LEHRER TANNERIf 3
VICTOR RECORD S3 SOUTH LEONARD 38
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VICTOR AND
BLUEBIRD RECORDS
Come in and Hear the Latest Releases Recorded by your
Favorite Band Leader
KNECHT- FEENEY ELEC CO
6 South Main St Mount Vernon Ohio
THATS
UV BEER
Jammaron s
Dry Cleaning
Pressing
Repairing
Gambier Ohio
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Isalys Dairy Store
109 South Main Street
NEWLY REMODELED
GRILL AND LUNCHEON SERVICE
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PATTONS
ES Sir and each aod every
glassful is packed full of satisfying refreshing
goodness Your very first taste of genuine old time
flavored Berghoff will add your praise to that of
millions of boosters who have been satisfied only
with Berghoff since 1887 Order Berghoff today
and prove it
BERGHOFF BREWING CORPORATION
FORT WAYNE INDIANA
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COLLEGE
SERVICE STATION
SHELL PRODUCTS
Owned and Operated by
Kenyon Students
No longer Red White Super Market
Gi ve us a trial on our line of Groceries Vegetables Fruits
Produce Beef Pork Veal Lamb
Mens Womens Furnishings Cosmetics
Soda Fountain We Deliver
Ph MT VERNON BEVERAGE COMPANY
Phone 585 Mt Vernon O
ane 3521- 2291 Gambier Ohio
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ANN MILLER star of stage and
1hm1i set about hunting for it screen now appearing in GeoraeVmesotron
snower mai ur ru eu
has recorded to date Usually a
shower contains one or two new
particles but large numbered
showers are rare Dr Powell al-
has one picture in which the cos-
mic ray was stopped by one of the
lead plates in the cloud chamber
Whites Scandals is definitely the out
standing dance discovery of our time
and a discovery more and more
smokers are making every day is that
CHESTERFIELDS are COOLER BETTER
TASTING and DEFINITELY MILDER
Of Christianity the most powerful
of all the forces which has ever
dealt a blow to evil in the world
he cannot afford to remain in ig-
norance Knowing the ideas as
well as the application of Christs
teachings he may better conceive
his own share in some important
triumph
4
Letters to Editor
Continued from page 2
be glad of this unexpected oppor-
tunity to show their appreciation
by contributing their mite towards
a most worthy cause Others too
may prefer to avail themselves of
such a personal intermediary
rather than one of the larger
more official organizations
Herewith I am enclosing a check
as an initial contribution
Faithfully yours
Paul H Larwill
Gambier February 10 1940
Mry i
s r
IDr W K Claypool
Chiropodist
Kresge Bldg
Mt Vernon
Ohio
6
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Oratorical Contest
Continued from page 1
The program for the day will be-
gin with a business meeting at
the Alumni House at 10 AM the
eliminations to be held in Philoma-
thesian and Nu Pi Kappa Halls at
2 PM and the finals are to be held
in Nu Pi Kappa Hall at 8 PM
The Interstate Oratorical Society
of which the Ohio association is a
member is the oldest oratorical
society in the country having been
organized in 1873 On November
4 of that year representatives of
the Adelphi Society of Knox Col-
lege in Galesberg Illinois invited
a group of other schools to take
part in an interstate oratorical
competition On February 27 1874
the first intercollegiate oratorical
contest was held at Knox College
The Illinois State Industrial Uni-
versity Iowa State University
Chicago University Iowa College
and Beloit College competed in the
contest It was at this contest
that the Interstate Oratorical As-
sociation was formed The Associ-
ation grew until it covered fifteen
states and one hundred and twenty
five colleges in 1928 Contests have
been held yearly since the found-
ing of the association Among the
winners of this contest are many
prominent men including one
Governor two United States Con-
gressmen two United States Sen-
ators and six college presidents
including John H Finley one time
President of Knox College who ad-
dressed the college assembly last
semester
In the past four years Kenyon
College has been represented by
John Tappan Richard Olin T
Stewart Mathews and Eric
Hawke The winners of the state
contest in the past three years
have represented Ohio University
Ohio Wesleyan and the Universi-
ty of Akron Last years winner
Herbert Bracken of the University
of Akron won third prize in the
national competition
As the association meets at the
college of a different member each
year the contest shall not be held
at Kenyon again for thirteen years
Chesterfields are
ok
COZY GRILL
Across from Post Office
Quality Foods and Liquors
Berghoff and SchlitzonTap
Excellent Mixed Drinks
Chalmers Address I
Continued from page 1
away from it But even in this
case way back behind his belief
about society lies a philosophy and
a tradition which at root is Chris
tian
Undergr- tduate and Theology
In Cleveland the other day I
spoke about this state of aft airs in
American colleges and Universi-
ties and when I read the report
of my remarks I felt like Mark
Twain who said The report of
my death has been greatly exag-
gerated To begin with the re-
porter assigned to me a statement
which he misquoted from the
speaker who preceded me on the
platform In addition he announc-
ed a strange state of affairs in
Kenyon College and ever since I
have been receiving letters from
congratulating us thatpious people
we require every student to study
theology
Not everyone would be likely to
study theology with profit to him-
self It is a striking fact that in
the United States college students
are not permitted to study it In
the great periods of learning an
undergraduate could study divin-
ity not as a professional study
but for the general use of this dis-
cipline to the mind to the under-
graduate in England Scotland
and on the Continent of Europe
and in Catholic Universities in
America theological studies are al-
so available The point is that to
understand Law History Politics
Literature Music and any of the
great humane pursuits one needs
some systematic knowledge of the
beliefs which underly our bright-
est accomplishments as men
Facilities of Bexley Hall To Be
Supplemented
In September of this year the
Divinity School of Kenyon College
Bexley Hall will be enlarged The
faculty for several years too
small will be increased and there
will be improvements and extra-
ordinary additions to the library
One or two professors teaching
undergraduates will teach courses
in the Seminary This year the
College has the special good for-
tune of enjoying the instruction of
Richard Salomon the distinguish-
ed mediaevalist who is visiting
professor of Church History in the
Seminary Next year we hope to
make available to undergraduates
some work with men whose scho-
larship has caried them deep into
Christian ideas It would be a
mistake for any college to require
students to study theology but it
will be a notable and fruitful thing
tot some Kenyon undergraduates
to elect one or two courses i n
Church History Mediaeval Thought
or Theology and I hope that you
soon will have the opportunity In
short we mean to make it possible
for the educated man to form a
basis of a truly intellectual regard
for Christianity in a fashion simi-
lar to his opportunity to construct
an intellectual regard for Litera-
ture
Meanwhile the courses in the
Bible in English in metaphysics
and in Dante invite the student to
master some of the basic Chris-
tian ideas which have motivated
the most promising movements of
modern times The thoughtful
man is one to whom the evil of the
world is evil still He will not let
it rest With that evil or parts of
it every college man should be
ready and able to cope Indeed
GEM LAUNDRY
7 North Main Street
Mt Vernon Ohio
AND BETTER- TASTING
Youll always find these
two qualities at their best plus a far
cooler smoke in Chesterfields Right
Combination of the worlds best ciga-
rette tobaccos
Make your next pack Chesterfield and
see for yourself why one smoker tells another
WUCHNER THE TAILOR
Cleaning and Pressing
Expert Mending
They Satisfy You cant buy a better cigarette
INSURED COURTEOUS
For Business or Pleasure
Kenyon Students
Call
900 TAXI
Zone Rates
10c 15c 25c
PUB SQUARE MT VERNON O
MAKE YOUR
NEXT PACK fielc
Dr Powells Grant
Continued from page 1
lead plates of the cloud chamber
The cosmic ray coiitiriucs oil its
path after the shower passing
through the lead plates of the
chamber just as it did before but
the other particles of the shower
are stopped by the first lead plate
they strike The fact that these
particles are stopped by the lead
plates whereas the original cosmic
ray particle is uneffected by them
would lead to the conclusion that
the two types of particles are
present
Recently the COLLEGIAN pub-
lished a picture of the largest
ToMcoto The Cooler Better Tasting DEFINITELY MILDER CigaretU
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REPAIR SHOP
AND
Sohio Service Station
THE HOME of FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Goodyear Tires Exide Batteries
Gulf Petroleum Products
Complete Service
M C DAVY TIRE CO
200 West High Street
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PITKINS
PROVISION STORE
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133- 137 South Main Street
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IFOUNDED IN MOUNT VERNON OITIO IN 1869
2 FLOOR SHOWS 2
AND
DANCE ORCHESTRA
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